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It won’t be long before we’re covering the 2007 Trees & Utilities National Conference

coming up on April 16-18 in Las Vegas, Nevada. But first, let’s take a brief look back at

the 82nd Annual Conference and Trade Show of the International Society of Arboriculture

(ISA), held in Minneapolis, Minnesota from July 29 to August 2, 2006. 

Once again, Asplundh was there to participate in this important gathering of arborists,

especially the Utility Arborist Association, and to support the Tree Research and Education

Endowment Fund (TREE Fund) events. It was a chance to cheer on competitors in the

International Tree Climbing Championship, including our own two-time competitor,

Asplundh Foreperson Rebecca Richardson. Asplundh’s Corporate Safety Department got

a chance to display its new electrical hazard training trailer during the field day events and

our new subsidiary, ArborMetrics Solutions, Inc., shared a corner of the Asplundh trade

show booth area, meeting and greeting customers and vendors from all over North America.

Asplundh’s sponsorship of the TREE Fund Golf Outing and the 500-mile Tour des Trees,

as well as its participation in the Gala Auction, helped to raise money for a good cause and

increased the fun quotient overall.

Check out the photos and captions below for more details on this excellent conference!
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� Ready to hit the greens on a beautiful summer
morning are some of the 70 golfers who signed up

to play in the Asplundh-sponsored 12th Annual
TREE Fund Golf Outing. With all 18 holes and

awards sponsored, plus breakfast and beverages
provided by Altec, and a wonderful awards 

luncheon sponsored by Terex, the golf outing
grossed over $22,000 for the TREE Fund. Just as
important, many customers, vendors, contractors
and friends had a great time while raising money

for research grants and scholarships. Many thanks
to our supporting sponsors who were so generous!

� Asplundh was proud to be a Platinum Leaf
Sponsor of the 2006 TREE Fund Tour des Trees.
Representing a small, but lively percentage of
the 64 Tour riders and support personnel were
UAA members (L to R) John Harthoorn of
Alliant Energy, Kristin Wild of Asplundh 
Corporate Communications, Tom Ordway of
Duke Energy, Phil Graham of  BC Hydro and
Jeff Spohn of Arizona Public Service. Missing
from the photo (probably massaging their sore
muscles) were Brian Asmus of Minnesota Power,
Sponsor/Vice President Steven Asplundh and
Danny Sapp of Tennessee Valley Authority.

� Foreperson Rebecca Richardson of the Keith
Erickson Region in Minnesota carefully walks out

on a limb, trying to avoid activating the buzzer, 
during the work climb event that helped her place

4th in the world (2nd in North America) at the 2006
Women’s International Tree Climbing Championship.
“The work climb was my best event this year,” said
Rebecca. “I had the most points, but my time was a

little longer than the others, so that put me in 
second place for the event.” Maybe it was the

‘hometown advantage’ for her this year, but she
clearly improved on last year’s 6th place finish

overall. Rebecca continues to tune her skills as she
works with her crew on the property of Xcel Energy.

Congratulations, Rebecca, and keep up the good
work! You make all of us at Asplundh proud!   more photos and captions on page 8
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Vegetation management is more than

just clearing vegetation from lines. To be

effective, vegetation managers must be sure

that budget dollars are allocated wisely, that

varying conditions are taken into account,

that crews are operating efficiently, and

ultimately, that customers are satisfied.

Asplundh recently established a new

subsidiary, ArborMetrics Solutions, Inc., 

to combine proven technology and a high

level of customer service to help utility and

contractor management ensure the efficiency

and effectiveness of their vegetation 

management programs. The following are

examples of what ArborMetrics has to offer:

Efficient Customer Service
ArborMetrics can improve response

time to customer requests for trimming

(a.k.a. trouble tickets) through an 

Internet-based customer call database.

Instead of driving to an office to collect the

tickets, an ArborMetrics work planner (or

utility/contractor personnel) downloads 

the trim request locations to a tablet 

computer, prioritizes them and conducts

inspections to determine if work is required.

The results are then uploaded to a 

web-based reporting tool so that work 

tickets can be generated and scheduled

more efficiently. This program saves many 

steps, and frees up utility and contractor

supervisory time.

Data Collection and Reporting
Manually entering large amounts of data

about vegetation and line conditions can be

both tedious and expensive. ArborMetrics

can greatly improve the efficiency of a 

vegetation management program through

electronic data collection and reporting on

billable work units, such as spans.

Through strategic partnerships with 

proven software developers, ArborMetrics is

able to streamline data collection using

existing GIS (Geographical Information

System) map layers. This eliminates the

need to transfer hand-written production

� Using a ruggedized, portable
tablet computer, an ArborMetrics

Solutions work planner (or 
whomever the utility assigns this

task) can download trim requests
from the utility’s customer call

center via the Internet. After
inspecting the work site, the work

planner can upload a simple
report so that work tickets can be 

generated and scheduled more
efficiently. The computer’s 

wireless capability means this
can be done almost anywhere,

improving customer service while
saving fuel and drive time.

� The leadership team of ArborMetrics
Solutions includes Manager Bob
Richens (L) and Supervisor Henry King
(R). Vice President Doug Gober 
sponsors the new subsidiary which has
already garnered a great deal of interest
from rural electric cooperative and
investor-owned utilities looking for ways
to be more efficient and effective.

Improving the Effectiveness of 
Vegetation Management Programs

data into an electronic database and 

easily allows for the creation of a variety

of reports.

ArborMetrics can apply this technology

and provide qualified personnel to

streamline notification procedures, 

create more accurate workload forecasting,

generate cost analyses by work type,

crew, or circuit, and improve overall

operational efficiency.

Who’s Who at ArborMetrics?
Robert ‘Bob’ Richens came aboard in

July as manager of this new subsidiary

and he is responsible for the business

development and overall management of

ArborMetrics Solutions. Bob’s experience

in the utility vegetation management

industry spans 15 years.

“My goal is to bring innovative ideas, 

as well as new tools and business processes,

to help Asplundh and its customers improve

their vegetation management programs,”

says Bob.

Assisting him in this endeavor is Henry

King, who joined ArborMetrics Solutions

in August as the supervisor of business 

development and corporate planning. He is

using his experience and education to help

plan, develop, and implement efficient and

effective vegetation management programs

using the best technology at hand. Together

they are building a skilled staff capable of

implementing ArborMetrics Solutions 

programs throughout the country.

For more information on Bob and 

Henry see page 9, and be sure to visit 

www.arbormetricssolutions.com.
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� Early in July, Corporate Safety Manager Kevin Forgue (center photo, standing) used
the brand new training trailer to give a Live Line demonstration for a group of Barry Suddreth
Region employees in the Charlotte, North Carolina area. Since then, the demonstration
area has been enhanced with a storage cabinet, caution tape, a more visible first aid kit and
other items to make the trailer a great place to learn about electrical hazards on the job.

� In late July, before the new electrical hazard training
trailer was named, it was on display for arborists and the
general public visiting the 82nd Annual ISA Conference’s
Field Day in Loring Park, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

In the last issue of the TREE magazine, I spoke about eating

an elephant. I know it still sounds a little crazy—but think about it!

The ONLY way to do it is “one bite @ a time”!  I relate this to how

we are trying to improve the safety culture of our company. It is

impossible to change or improve how we do things in one big gulp

—it’s got to be done a little at a time, one region at a time …

sometimes one employee at a time.

One such way of changing our culture is through training our

people to improve one of the most hazardous parts of their jobs

—work zone traffic control! On the cover of this issue

is a picture of a “beautiful site”.  Not only are the trees

and colors gorgeous, but the work zone is PERFECT!

It’s perfect because every cone, every sign, and every

aspect of the set-up is in compliance. Most importantly,

the employees in this work zone are able to work safer 

and have a better opportunity to go home uninjured

than a crew without the proper work zone set-up.

Electrical hazard training is the most effective when employees

can see a Live Line demonstration up close and personal. In June,

Asplundh Corporate Safety launched its brand new electrical hazard

training trailer and issued a challenge to all employees to come up

with a catchy name that would be as memorable as the training.

Since then, the mobile training unit has had approximately

1,500 Asplundh employees go through the PowerPoint presentation,

Job Briefing and Live Line demonstration given by a qualified

Changing Safety Culture—One Bite @ a Time
Work Zone Safety

Over the last few months, ending on September 1, 2006, the

company undertook a transformation in the way we train, plan,

set-up, and even talk about roadside safety. I am excited to say

that this HAS and WILL continue to result in increased safety

awareness, improved compliance with laws, and most importantly,

fewer injuries! Please, if you’re involved with any aspect of work

zones, continue talking about them, use the available resources,

and make our work place safer one crew at a time.

Making this journey of continuous safety improvement is not

always easy, but it has produced a significant reduction

in serious injuries. Taking “one bite @ a time”

requires patience and persistence, but in the end, it 

will be worth it. Our vision of “Safety First … No One

Gets Hurt!®” will light the way along this journey 

and using proper work zone safety will help ensure

that our employees go home the same way they 

came to work.

The Volts Wagon—Seeing is Believing

by Gil Niedenthal, Director and Corporate Safety Officer

trainer. The development of procedures, documentation and the

trailer’s schedule is the duty of Corporate Safety Training Supervisor

John Schwelm.

John reports that 30 employees entered the trailer naming contest

and it looks like the catchy headline of this article is the designated

winner! In the next issue of The Asplundh TREE, we’ll show

you the trailer with its new name and slogan, as well as the winners!

Until then, look for the Volts Wagon coming to your region soon!



� A $500 Cabela’s gift 
certificate was gladly presented
to Foreperson Johnny Carter
(L) by Manager Wilmer
McWhirter (R) for winning his
regional drawing for 2005 
Corporate Safety Excellence
Awards. Johnny is a 10-year
Asplundh veteran who oversees
a crew working on the property
of Savannah Electric in Georgia.
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� Supervisor Keith Confere (L) 
of the Dave Sach Region in Ohio 
congratulates General Foreperson
Lance Weston (R) for his great safety
performance in 2005 and his luck in
winning a $500 Cabela’s gift certificate
in a drawing for the President’s General
Foreperson Challenge award. Lance
joined Asplundh in 1998 and currently
oversees crews working on the property
of AEP.

� General Foreperson Charles Fowler of the
Doug Smith Region in North Carolina held a
quarterly safety meeting for his crews who 
work in the Eastern Area of Progress Energy 
Transmission and Distribution. In appreciation
of their good safety record, he cooked steaks 
for all the crews and held a drawing for five 
accident-free employees to each win a pocket
knife. The winners (back row, L to R) are:  James
Brown and Roy Ikner. In the front row (L to R)
are: Rannie Matthews, Greg Long and Alex Long.

� General Foreperson Tim Cornett (front, L), of the Jeff
Duncan Region in Indiana, shakes hands with NIPSCO
Supervisor of Forestry Operations Roger VanSchoyck
(front, R) who graciously treated Tim’s quarterly 
safety award winners to a well-deserved breakfast. 
Pictured in the back row (L to R) are:  Kelly Middleton,
Kevin Richards, Willard Mashburn, Randy Cannon,
and Rodrigo Valdez. Unavailable for the photo were:
Tommy Garrett, Rosendo Valdez and Wendell Tuttle.

� General Forepersons Lamar Henderson
and Maxie McCoy (center L and R, respectively)
were the 2005 Regional Safety Raffle winners,
drawn from a group of 23 accident-free general
forepersons in the Wendell Smitherman Region
in Alabama. Manager Wendell Smitherman (R)
and Supervisor Rickey Bailey (L) were pleased
to present $500 Cabela’s gift certificates to
Lamar and Maxie who have 60 years of
Asplundh experience between them. You don’t
have that much longevity without knowing
something about working safely! 

� Getting into
the spirit of
safety success 
is WE Energies’
Forestry 
Manager Saul
Lopez (L) who
picked eight

winning names out of General Foreperson Tim
Guetzke’s (R) accident-free crews in 2005.
Employees in the Joe Schneider Region in parts
of Wisconsin and Upper Peninsula Michigan
earn one raffle ticket for each quarter worked
safely. Then, each general foreperson in the
region gets $500 to raffle off amongst eight
accident-free employees.

A Roundup of Recognition for Safety Success

� Pictured above (L to R) are Allegheny
Power Forester Mike McElheny from 
Morgantown, West Virginia and Asplundh
Supervisor Donald Cottrell who presented
$500 Cabela’s gift certificates to Trimmer
Chris Biggins and General Foreperson
Sandy Singleton for their safe work practices
throughout 2005. Chris is a Dave Puckett
Region winner of a Corporate Safety 
Excellence Award drawing and Sandy is a
drawing winner in the President’s General
Foreperson Challenge award.

� As part of his second quarter Safety Recognition Program,
Asplundh Manager Kevin Dove awarded long-sleeved t-shirts to 
all of these accident-free employees who work on the property of
Alliant Energy in Wisconsin. They also earned a chance to win
Cabela’s gift certificates at the end of the fourth quarter of the 
program. To qualify for these awards, each employee must have no
lost-time accidents, no at-fault auto claims, no property damage
claims over a certain amount, and they must have perfect attendance
during that quarter. Kevin and Alliant Energy Line Clearance
Manager Greg Pulver are proud to have so many crews who put
safety first. Keep it up! 

� Members of the Blume and Asplundh management
team of the Jason Coccodrilli Region in Tennessee
and Arkansas (under Manager Tim Manners at the
time) gathered for a group photo with their regional
safety performance plaques for 2005. Supervisors
Rock Brown and Utah Villines (standing, second
and third from R, respectively) say that with the help
of RSS James Mitchell (seated) their crews are 
working hard toward a repeat stellar performance 
in 2006!
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� Satellite communications are crucial
when storms have knocked out or overloaded
cellular networks. The Asplundh Mobile
Storm Center’s satellite dish (L and above)
can be safely stowed during transport.

� There are three “work stations” in the
trailer with power, phone and internet

capability. File cabinets, printer, fax and
copier equipment are all bolted down and
chairs can be bungeed into place to avoid

damage during transport. 

� The training session included
representatives from Asplundh
regions most likely to be using

this trailer as storm hosts. 
Pictured (L to R) are: Rickey
Bailey, David Hawley, Mike

Smith, Sponsor/VP Steve Bostock,
Pat Foley, Andrew Anthony and

Wendell Smitherman.

� Asplundh’s Mobile Storm 
Center trailer was primarily

retrofitted by Southco Industries
in Shelby, North Carolina. Thanks
to Altec Industries, the trailer will

be safely stored and regularly
maintained at their Birmingham,

Alabama facilities.

It’s probably unlucky to say this, but

the 2006 hurricane season has been fairly

quiet. During this time of relative peace,

Asplundh has taken advantage of the

‘down time’ to upgrade its own storm

readiness. From designing and equipping a

new mobile storm command center to 

lining up contracts for logistical support,

Asplundh has implemented many ideas

born of the past two hurricane seasons.  

With valuable input from the field 

managers who were most recently involved

in hurricane response—and the Home

Office departments who supported them—

a number of great ideas were generated.

Some of the best ones, as you can see on

these pages, have already been implemented.

New systems and equipment have been

tested whenever possible during smaller

storm emergencies this summer and fall.

More improvements and new ideas will be

implemented as needs change.

Mobile Storm Center
Expanding on the earlier storm trailer

concepts of the Pat White and Wendell

Smitherman Regions, Asplundh now has an

all-weather mobile storm command center

ready for dispatch to any host region in

need. With a satellite communications 

system, air conditioning, heat, refrigerator,

freezer, microwave, computers and office

equipment, this trailer and the employees in

it can be self-sufficient for several days in

areas without power or communications. 

Spearheaded by Sponsor/Vice President

Steve Bostock, the trailer was primarily

retrofitted according to our specifications

by Southco Industries in Shelby, North

Carolina. Manager Pat Foley of the

Asplundh IT Department in Willow Grove

installed the computer and communications

systems. Thanks to Altec Industries and the

Wendell Smitherman Region, the trailer

will be stored and regularly maintained in

Birmingham, Alabama since the Southeast

is a prime target for the weather events for

which this trailer was designed. 

Upgrading Asplundh’s
Storm Readiness

� The IT Dept.’s Manager of Technical 
Services Pat Foley reviews satellite TV and
internet procedures with Manager Wendell
Smitherman during the initial Mobile Storm
Center training session in early September.



Storm Center Improves its 
Technology and Ergonomics
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� Storm Coordinators Pete 
Fengler, Jim Hines, Pete Pellicone
and Victor Sirvydas practice running
the new web-based interactive roster
program. Two ceiling-mounted LCD
projectors and extra wide screens
mounted on two walls are needed to
display the two spreadsheets.

� Wireless hands-free telephone headsets,
well-padded swivel chairs and more accessible

internet and power hook-ups join with 
easy-to-see satellite TV and maps to make
the work environment more productive for

storm coordinators during prolonged storm
response periods, as in 2004 and 2005. 

� The floor plan of the trailer made it 
necessary to have a small refrigerator/freezer,
microwave and kitchen cabinets share space
with a photocopier. But when local resources for
food, water and office services are limited by
severe weather events, Asplundh’s Mobile Storm
Center will be self-sufficient for several days.

It doesn’t take a hurricane to cause

hundreds of thousands of outages, as 

several utilities will attest to after this

summer and early fall. Here are some

quick facts:

� More than 365,000 PECO Energy

customers were out of power in the

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania area after a

July 18th storm.

� Approximately 500,000 customers

of Ameren in the St. Louis, Missouri area

lost power after a July 19th storm. 

� Over 605,000 Dominion Virginia

Power customers lost electrical service

after Tropical Storm Ernesto hit on

August 31st.

Corporate Safety Engineer and Storm

Team Member Victor Sirvydas will be

responsible for coordinating the transport of

the trailer during a storm emergency. He

also distributes keys and instructions to the

various field managers and supervisors who

are qualified (or are being trained) to set up

and operate the various power, leveling and

communications systems on the trailer.

This new mobile storm center will bring

better service to our customers and to our

employees on storm duty. Improved 

communications and logistical support on 

a local level will make a big difference.

Logistical Support for Tent Cities
When the long and devastating 2005

hurricane season came along, our customers’

resources were stretched further than ever

before. This put us in the position of offering

logistical support to utilities. Items and 

services such as tents, catering, water and

fuel were in high demand and Asplundh put

all its purchasing power to bear in acquiring

these items. Several ‘tent cities’ later, we

deemed this new service offering a success.

Sponsor/Vice President Doug Gober has

led the effort to negotiate and establish 

contracts with a number of companies

throughout the U.S. to assure that resources

will be there when we and our customers

need them. A ‘menu’ is now available of

items and services to support camps of 

various sizes, housing from 500 to 1,500

workers. Tents, cots, air conditioning units,

generators, light towers, catering, bottled

water and drinks, portable toilets, hand-

washing stations, portable showers and

laundry, trash service, fueling station tanks,

and security guards are now ready-to-order!

Working behind the scenes, our

Storm Coordination Team puts in some

long hours on the phone and at their 

computers. It may not be physical labor,

but the stress level is high and attention

to detail is critical to meet safety and

invoicing requirements. 

To help increase the speed and accuracy

of lining up the crews, assigning them

and communicating the constant changes,

Asplundh’s IT Department created a new

web-based storm roster program.

Thanks to Financial Systems Manager

Pete Pellicone and Programmer Gary 

Laitman of the IT Dept., the new program

easily pulls employee information off of

Asplundh’s personnel database and puts it

into a roster format that multiple users can

update instantly. The program is fairly

user-friendly and is compatible with many

major utilities’ roster requirements, thanks

to input from field managers, Home Office

departments and Pete Pellicone’s personal

experience as a storm coordinator last year! 

Summer Storms Wreak Havoc

� Approximately 320,000 customers of

ComEd in the Chicago, Illinois area lost

power after an October 2nd storm.

Asplundh crews were only mobilized 

to help on the PECO Energy and ComEd

storms—about 80 crews and 60 crews,

respectively. Otherwise, local Asplundh

crews have been able to handle the storm

emergency work themselves. Good job!

Crews from the Mel Riley Region
assist Boone Electric Cooperative
clean up after late March tornadoes.
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Asplundh New Zealand 
in the Spotlight

hen we last shone the spotlight on

Asplundh’s operation in New Zealand in

2001, the news was all about the subsidiary’s

diversification into grounds maintenance.

That service division now represents

approximately 45 percent of the business.

However, the news in this issue is the

steady expansion of the subsidiary’s line

clearance work, thanks to its contract with

Powerco, the largest utility (geographically)

in New Zealand.

“We are very proud of our relationship

with Powerco,” says Manager Trevor 

Gardiner of Asplundh in New Zealand.

“We expect that they will play a major part

in our future growth.”

The contract with Powerco, headquartered

in New Plymouth, began a little over a year

ago with three Vegetation Management

Agreements that cover the Coromandel and

Thames Valley, Bay of Plenty, and Taranaki

Districts of the North Island. Trevor has

assigned a contract manager for each 

agreement and an administrative group

supports their budget, accounting and 

clerical work. Powerco’s Project Rimu

Manager Kevin Walsh has already 

commented on the great work they do.

A Project Management Focus
The Powerco electric and gas system

serves approximately 400,000 customers

on the North Island of New Zealand and

much of the service territory is agricultural,

so the line miles are extensive. Asplundh

manages vegetation throughout almost

three quarters of the Powerco territory.

“Within this contract, Powerco sees us

as their agent for vegetation control,” says

Trevor. “So we manage the entire project

including relationship management, liaison

and negotiation with tree owners, the 

management of their budget, vegetation

program and work in the field.”

Thanks to this contract and others,

Asplundh in New Zealand has grown to

employ approximately 180 people today.

W

� During a staff meeting on a
recent spring day (autumn in the
Northern Hemisphere), Asplundh’s
Powerco Contract Team gathered
for a photo. In the front row (L to R)
are:  Mark Armistead, Contract
Manager/Tauranga; Barry Bonner,
Operations Manager; Kevin Low,
Contract Manager/Taranaki; and
Asplundh New Zealand Manager
Trevor Gardiner. In the back row
(L to R) are: Damian Herrick,
Business Development Manager;

Greg Reed, Contract Manager/Coromandel; and Heidi Ramskill, Manager of Systems and 
Operations Support. Unavailable for the photo was Senior Administrator Tara McClure.

� An Asplundh Trimlift crew prunes limbs
away from Powerco lines in the Taranaki 
District of New Zealand. In the background is
Mt. Taranaki (a.k.a. Mt. Egmont), a towering
snow-covered volcanic cone that dominates
the lush countryside in this west coast region
of New Zealand’s North Island. 

They maintain a fleet of almost 150

pieces of equipment including aerial lift

trucks (both Altec and Terex), chippers,

split dumps, transporters, mowers and

tippers. They take safety very seriously and

have recently appointed Brian Moebus as

their Quality Safety & Environment Manager

to streamline documentation and policy

amongst the various service divisions.

Looking Ahead
Side-trimming machines in New Zealand

are currently homemade ‘one offs’ that are

not properly insulated and manufactured

according to safety standards. But that will

soon change with the subsidiary’s planned

introduction of a Kershaw Klipper 55 later

this year. This rubber-tired side-trimming

machine has an articulated triple saw blade

attachment on an insulated 55-foot boom.

It’s expected to be especially productive for

shelterbelt trees that are common in the

various agricultural regions of the Powerco

service area.

“We’re the only company in New

Zealand that offers such a wide range of

vegetation management services to utilities,

city and district councils, parks, and sports

fields,” says Trevor. “And that’s because

Asplundh has backed us up with equipment

and resources so we could diversify into

areas like grounds maintenance or traffic 

management or mechanized side trimming.”

Keep up the good work, Kiwis!
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Retirees Honored
Congratulations and best wishes for a happy and healthy retirement to all the Asplundh retirees listed here!

Ray Adams
Trimmer/Climber, Kansas
First employed March 1977
Retired June 2006

Phillip Altare, Jr.
Planner, Pennsylvania
First employed July 1979
Retired May 2006

Jim Ashley
General Foreperson, Minnesota
First employed October 1996
Retired May 2006

Raydell Bass
General Foreperson, Florida
First employed January 1986
Retired January 2006

Marlyn Beck
Office Supervisor in Customer &
Field Liaison Dept., Willow Grove
First employed September 1979
Retired April 2006

David Bowman
Foreperson, North Carolina
First employed August 1990
Retired April 2006

Ellis Boxx
General Foreperson in the 
Railroad Division, Tennessee
First employed September 1985
Retired August 2006

Charles Bynog
Foreperson, Louisiana
First employed May 1963
Retired July 2006

John Cook, Jr. 
Foreperson, South Carolina
First employed April 1964
Retired July 2006

Walter Cummings
General Foreperson with 
Asplundh Canada ULC, Alberta
First employed May 1976
Retired February 2006

John Dewis, Sr.
Foreperson, Illinois
First employed October 1999 
Retired June 2006

Henry Fredregill
General Foreperson, Texas 
First employed July 2003
Retired March 2006

Fran Greco
Administrative Assistant in Field
Personnel Dept., Willow Grove
First employed November 1997 
Retired April 2006

Eston Loughry
Foreperson, Virginia
First employed February 1962 
Retired August 2006

� Retired Asplundh
Canada Vice President
Ron King (center) looks
like he’s still enjoying
life even as he has just
reached the start of his
seventh decade! Ron
and his wife, Gail 
(second from L), also
recently celebrated
their 50th wedding 
anniversary, which
occurred on September
22 as they were 

traveling in Europe for a month. Their children, Colleen, Susan and Bob
(above), threw a party a little earlier this summer to mark the occasion. Ron
managed the Asplundh Canada operations in Alberta until his retirement in
1997. He and Gail relocated to Vancouver Island, British Columbia where
they are both happy, healthy and active. Traveling and spending time with
their three children and five grandchildren help to keep them that way!

� Always smiling,
Administrative 
Assistant Fran
Greco (front and
center) proudly 
displays the 
commemorative
watch that she
received in April as a
retirement gift from
Field Personnel
Manager Ryan Swier
(L), Manager of
Compliance and

Reporting Sallie Theis (center, back row) and Personnel Coordinator
Carol Miller (R). Fran came to work for Asplundh part-time in the Field
Personnel Department in 1997. Fran was definitely a pro at making 
others smile. She is one of four Willow Grove veteran employees who
decided to choose the road to relaxation and retirement between April
and June of this year. Happy Trails to all!

Edgar Luttrell
Journeyman, West Virginia
First employed February 2001
Retired July 2006

Cecil McCumbee
General Foreperson, West Virginia
First employed February 2001
Retired March 2006

James Mahan
Foreperson, Pennsylvania
First employed November 1961
Retired June 2006

June Nelson
Group Leader in Input Operations
Dept., Willow Grove
First employed May 1983
Retired May 2006

Harold Scott
Department Head in Information
Technology Dept., Willow Grove
First employed June 2004
Retired June 2006

Jeffery Somsak
Journeyman, Washington
First employed July 1976
Retired July 2006

Nancy Stohrer
Data Entry Operator in Input 
Operations Dept., Willow Grove

First employed August 1978
Retired June 2006

David Sullivan 
Foreperson, Virginia
First employed October 1993 (plus
4 years with Wilson Tree)
Retired February 2006

Don Tannehill
Trimmer/Climber, Washington
First employed April 1978 
Retired March 2006

Donald Vallance
Foreperson, Michigan
First employed December 1996
Retired February 2006

Billy Walker
Journeyman, Kansas
First employed October 1993 (plus
10 years with Blume Tree) 
Retired August  2006

John Wilt
Apprentice, Florida
First employed May 2004 
Retired July 2006
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In Memoriam

ISA Conference Coverage 2006 continued

Written by Arborchem Manager Joe Lentz and family

Retired Vice President Clay Lentz passed away on Friday, September 22, 2006. He was 80 years old.

Clay was a 41-year veteran of Asplundh. He started his career in 1947 after serving in the U.S. Navy 

during World War II. In fact, he married his wife of 51 years, Josephine, while on leave between tours in

Europe and the Pacific. It was Clay’s wish that Josephine (who passed away in 1996) be pictured in this

memorial. He felt that she was his greatest asset and contributed much to the success he had at Asplundh.

Many who knew them would agree.

Clay started out as a climber and by 1966 he had advanced to general foreperson, overseeing crews from

New England to New Jersey. He worked his way up to vice president in 1974 in southeastern Pennsylvania

and New York. Clay retired in 1988. He was proud of his employees, especially those who went on to be

managers, including Tom Leverentz (TX, OK), Tom McDonnell (VA), Joe Schneider (WI) and the late

Ed Schulthies (LA). Other “notable achievers” who worked for Clay in the early years were Carl Asplundh Jr., Chris Asplundh and 

Scott Asplundh! 

“Most of us worked on his crew when he was a foreman on the PECO property,” said CEO Chris Asplundh. “He was a 4-F guy —friendly,

fun, focused and formidable. Clay was a major factor in making Asplundh the company it is today. He was an example to all the vice

presidents who followed.”

Clay is survived by his daughter, Diane Leverentz; sons, Jim, Joe (manager of Arborchem) and Allen, as well as nine grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren. Clay believed that family is the most important gift a person could have. His funeral and viewing were visited

by over 600 friends and family members. Their tribute to his life is truly the strongest indication of wealth a person can have. Everyone

had a “Clay Story” and we all laughed with a tear in our eye. If you find it fitting, raise a glass to Clay and tell a story.

� With booms flying and everyone standing at attention outside his memorial service in Grass
Valley, California, Utility Tree Service (UTS) crews under General Foreperson Al Kirchner paid
tribute to Foreperson Mike Wallace who died in his home on January 22, 2006. He was 31 years

old and had worked his entire nine-year career with UTS on the property of Pacific Gas & Electric.
Al’s nine crews took up a collection of about $1,000 for Mike’s nine-year-old son, Austin, and 

presented it to the family. Mike’s mother, Pam Wallace, wrote to Asplundh to say, “About a week
ago, I received another envelope of money from Utility Tree workers in Sacramento ... who didn’t

even know my son. I just wanted you to know that you have a bunch of wonderful people working 
for you here in California. A special thanks to Jack Atteberry and Mike’s boss, Al.”

Responding to storm emergencies was a recurring theme during
the 2006 Annual Conference of the ISA and its Utility Sessions. 

Sponsor/Vice President Steve Bostock (L) provided a utility
arborist point of view in managing a restoration process during

the Natural Disasters Discussion Panel on Monday. Vice 
President Mel Riley (R) drew on his extensive experience in
responding to Midwest ice storms when he presented a talk 

during the Utility Session on Tuesday. Other Asplundh speakers
included Technical Services Manager Geoff Kempter who 

facilitated a general discussion for utility arborists while Jim
Orr, General Manager of Technical Services and current 

president of the UAA, gave closing remarks at the end 
of the Utility Sessions on Wednesday.

Dr. Alex Shigo, a well-known and talented scientist, writer and educator in the field of arboriculture, passed away on Friday, October 6,

2006 at his summer cottage in New Hampshire. Born in 1930 in Duquesne, Pennsylvania, Dr. Shigo earned a bachelor’s and master’s

degree in biology and then a doctorate in pathology from West Virginia University. In 1959, he went to work for the U.S. Forest Service

where he became its chief scientist and developed theories that challenged many preconceived notions about tree biology. After his 

retirement in 1985, Dr. Shigo continued his work as a dynamic speaker/educator and wrote several practical books including a little yellow

booklet found in many Asplundh trucks entitled “Pruning Trees Near Electric Utility Lines”. Asplundh’s General Manager of Technical

Services Jim Orr said of Dr. Shigo, “He was a true friend of utility arboriculture. He was always showing and teaching the actual people

in the field. You could say he was responsible for changing the way trees are pruned.”
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Robert ‘Bob’ Richens joined the company in

July as manager of a new subsidiary, ArborMetrics

Solutions, Inc. (see story on page 1). This new 

company focuses on the use of specialized services

and software to help customers improve the 

efficiency and effectiveness of their vegetation 

management programs. Vice President Doug Gober

sponsors the new subsidiary.

Bob brings to ArborMetrics Solutions more than 15 years of experience

in utility arboriculture. Since 1997, he has been assisting utilities in 

evaluating their vegetation management programs and prior to that he

worked as a right-of-way management supervisor for Santee Cooper in

South Carolina. Bob is a graduate of the Abraham Baldwin Agricultural

College in Georgia and earned a bachelor’s degree in forest resources and

conservation from the University of Florida. Active in the Utility Arborist

Association, Bob is a past president of the Southern Chapter of the ISA.

Ed Boyd, former general foreperson in Utah and

Nevada, was promoted to supervisor under Vice

President Will Willis in May. Vice President

Keith Asplundh sponsors the Willis Region.

Originally from Oregon, Ed joined the company

in January 1997 as a trimmer in Idaho with nine

years of prior tree service experience. In addition

to being a part owner of a tree service, Ed had

served two tours with the U.S. Army. In 2000, he advanced to forest 

technician and the following year, he was promoted to general foreperson.

His supervisory responsibilities now include overseeing Asplundh crews

working on the properties of Salt Lake City Corporation and Bountiful

City Power & Light in Utah, as well as Sierra Pacific Power in Nevada.

Ed is a December 2002 graduate of ASTP. He has been an ISA Certified

Arborist since 1999 and is a member of the Utah Chapter of the ISA. 

Clyde Davis, former general foreperson in 

Michigan, advanced to supervisor in July under

Manager Ray Schneider. Vice President Matt

Asplundh sponsors the Schneider Region in the

Detroit, Michigan area.

Clyde started with Asplundh in January 1997 as 

a foreperson in Michigan. He came aboard with 

seven years of line clearance experience and 

skills in welding and metal fabrication. In 2000, Clyde was promoted to 

general foreperson and in December 2002, he graduated from ASTP. 

He has been very involved in the region’s safety program and currently

supervises Asplundh vegetation management crews working throughout 

the property of Detroit Edison. Clyde has been an ISA Certified Arborist

since 2000.

Rich Hilliard III, former regional safety 

superintendent, was promoted in April to the 

position of supervisor under Vice President Pat

White. The White Region is sponsored by Vice

President Larry Moore.

Rich follows in the footsteps of his father who is a

32-year Asplundh veteran. He came to work on an

Asplundh crew in Florida in 1998. Rich advanced to

general foreperson in 2002 and took on regional safety compliance duties in

2004. His supervisory responsibilities include overseeing Asplundh crews

working on the properties of several investor-owned, municipal and rural

electric cooperative utilities in western and northern Florida. A March

2005 graduate of ASTP, Rich also holds a Florida commercial herbicide

license and is a member of the Florida Chapter of the ISA.

Ray Schneider, former supervisor under Manager

Gene Blount in the Detroit, Michigan area, was

promoted to manager of the region in July due to

Gene’s recent transfer to Texas. Vice President

Matt Asplundh sponsors both the Schneider and

Blount Regions.

A native of Michigan, Ray first came to work for

Asplundh in the Detroit area as an apprentice tree

trimmer in 1983. He moved up through the ranks to general foreperson in

1995 and the following year, he was promoted to supervisor. Ray has

earned corporate recognition for outstanding safety performance and

storm response. His responsibilities as a manager include overseeing all

Asplundh vegetation management crews working on the property of

Detroit Edison. Ray is an ISA Certified Arborist and a member of the

Michigan Parks & Forestry Association.

New Subsidiary and Field Managers Announced

Management Update

New Field, Subsidiary and Corporate Supervisors

J. Henry King III joined the company in August as

the business development and corporate planning

supervisor for Asplundh’s newest subsidiary,

ArborMetrics Solutions, Inc. He reports to Manager

Bob Richens and Vice President Doug Gober who

is the sponsor of ArborMetrics.

Henry comes to the company with 11 years of 

vegetation management experience. For the past

three years, he has done business development and asset management

work for utility vegetation management programs.  He also worked 

as a municipal forestry contractor and a garden arborist. Henry earned a 

bachelor’s degree in natural resource management from Western Carolina

University and a master’s degree in forest resources with a concentration 

in urban forestry from Clemson University in South Carolina. An ISA 

Certified Arborist since 1998, he is a member of the UAA and ISA, and

serves on the board for the Florida Chapter of the ISA.
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Adam Larson, former general foreperson in

Minnesota, advanced to supervisor in Nebraska in

August under Manager Kevin Dove. The Dove

Region is sponsored by Vice President Doug Gober.

Born in Omaha, Nebraska, Adam grew up in 

Minnesota and joined an Asplundh tree crew there

in 1994 as a groundperson. By 1999, he had 

progressed to job planner and three years later, 

he was promoted to general foreperson. With his recent promotion to

supervisor, Adam has returned to his roots, so to speak, relocating to

Nebraska to oversee Asplundh vegetation management crews working on

the property of Omaha Public Power District. A September 2003 graduate

of ASTP, he has been an ISA Certified Arborist since 2004. Adam is a

qualified CPR/First Aid instructor and holds a herbicide applicator’s

license for the state of Minnesota.

John Schwelm, former safety and compliance

manager for our Australian operations, relocated to

Willow Grove in June to serve as the company’s

new safety training supervisor in the Corporate

Safety Department. He reports to the Manager for

Safety Training and Compliance Andrew Salvadore.

John joined an Asplundh right-of-way clearing

crew in Florida in 1997 with five years of prior

experience working as a subcontractor in the forestry and line clearance

industries in Great Britain. He had also served nine years in the U.S.

Army. In 1999, John relocated to southeastern Pennsylvania and was 

promoted to general foreperson. The following year, he became what is

now regarded as a ‘regional safety superintendent’. In 2004, John took the

opportunity to work in a safety management capacity in Australia under

Managing Director Carl Rogers. Now back in the United States, his new

role will see him undertaking national safety training initiatives within the

company and its subsidiaries. John is a 2001 graduate of ASTP and is a

member of the ISA and UAA.

Al Martinez, former regional safety superintendent

in Arizona, advanced to supervisor in July under

Vice President Will Willis. The Willis Region is

sponsored by Vice President Keith Asplundh.

With more than ten years of prior line clearance

experience, Al came to work for Asplundh as a

foreperson in 1991 in his home state of California.

He progressed to general foreperson five years

later and transferred to Arizona in 1998. Al was assigned regional safety

superintendent duties in 2005 and his new responsibilities as a field 

supervisor include overseeing Asplundh crews working on the properties

of several investor- and government-owned utilities throughout Arizona.

A March 1998 graduate of ASTP, Al has been an ISA Certified Arborist

since 2001 and recently earned his Utility Specialist designation.

Bob Livingston, former regional safety 

superintendent in Wisconsin, was promoted to

supervisor under Vice President Joe Schneider in

August. The Schneider Region is sponsored by

Vice President Steven Asplundh.

Bob started with the company as a groundperson

in his home state of Wisconsin in 1988. Bob

worked on Asplundh crews in several midwestern

states before he took on job planner duties in 1996. Four years later, he

advanced to general foreperson and transferred to Illinois. He returned to

Wisconsin and became a regional safety superintendent in the Schneider

Region in June 2004. As a field supervisor, Bob’s responsibilities include

overseeing Asplundh crews working on the properties of WE Energies

and various municipal and cooperative accounts in parts of Wisconsin and

the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. A June 2002 graduate of ASTP, he is

an ISA Certified Arborist and a qualified CPR/First Aid instructor.

New Field, Subsidiary and Corporate Supervisors continued

President Scott Asplundh recently sent each and every Asplundh manager a FREE

copy of the newly released “Careers in Arboriculture” DVD. This lively 15-minute video

is targeted to reach secondary-school-level young men and women, particularly in urban

areas. It describes the many different jobs available in the industry—from climbers to

research scientists. The importance of utility right-of-way vegetation management is

emphasized, as well as residential and commercial tree services. 

Asplundh crews are featured in the right-of-way segment of the DVD, which was 

created by the TREE Fund. It is ideal for use at job fairs, career days and Arbor Day

events. Field Personnel Manager Ryan Swier says, “It’s an excellent recruitment tool 

that every region should be using.” 

For more information on borrowing a free copy, contact your local Asplundh manager.

Additional copies can be purchased for $24.95 from the TREE Fund. Call 630-221-8127

or e-mail kspatafora@treefund.org.
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rchids
Letters and telephone calls were received complimenting the following

forepersons and their crews working on the property of the utility or 

organization listed below the employees’ names. This listing covers all

“Orchids” that were received in the Corporate Communications Dept.

between March 31, 2006 and July 31, 2006. For their outstanding 

job performance or special volunteer efforts, we say . . .

Thank you and congratulations!

O
ALABAMA

Larry York and Crew, for 

displaying exceptional

customer service,

Alabama Power Co.

ALBERTA

Jeff Deuschle and Apprentice

Trimmer Chris Schut,

FortisAlberta Inc.

Tim Dyck and Groundperson

Robert Berger,

FortisAlberta Inc.

Doug Fleck, Apprentice 

Trimmer Cory Mack and

Groundperson Crystal Whitta,

ENMAX Power Corporation

(two letters were received)

Steve Staby and Groundperson

Keenan Folks,

ENMAX Power Corporation

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Neil Grundy, Groundperson

Ian Clay and Apprentice 

Utility Arborist Stan Chaloner,

BC Hydro

Utility Arborist Walter Harder

and Apprentice Utility Arborist

Stan Chaloner, for their 

commitment to providing

exceptional service to the Field

Services Vegetation Department,

BC Hydro

Wade Keirn and Helper

James Baldwin, for helping a

woman stranded on the side of 

a highway,

BC Hydro

Lee Oldham and Apprentice

Keith Brown,

BC Hydro

Shane Soule and Apprentice

Joel Henry,

FortisBC Inc.

CALIFORNIA

Utility Tree Service General

Forepersons Bernardo 

Arambula and Aaron Stanger

and Planners Jeramie Socey,

Antonio Soria and 

Horacio Vega,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Juan Garcia, who despite his

own minor injuries suffered

from a head-on automobile

accident, provided first aid to

and comforted the injured driver

who caused the accident,

Southern California Edison Co.

Utility Tree Service Foreperson

Scott Mahnke and Crew,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Utility Tree Service Foreperson

Jimmy Ripley and Trimmer

Derrick Stafford,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Utility Tree Service Manager

Pete Sparacio, Supervisor

DeWayne Emerson and

Crews, for volunteering crews

for the April 22, 2006 Earth

Day activities in Chico,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

COLORADO

General Foreperson Jimmy

Babb and Forepersons Dave

Padilla and Wayne Vandyne,

Aquila

Floyd Kerr and Crew,

Aquila

Wayne Vandyne and 

Trimmer Craig Payson,

Aquila

FLORIDA

Norman Banfield and

Apprentice Cory Tuttle,

Gulf Power Co.

Supervisor Ronnie Collins,

General Foreperson Steve

Iachetta, Foreperson Daniel

Cannon and Trimmer Hector

Miguel Gomez,

Florida Power & Light

General Foreperson Angel

Garza, Foreperson Asuncion

Benitez and Trimmer 

Luis Aguilar,

Tampa Electric Co.

General Foreperson Glenn

Westfall, for using his 

knowledge of CPR and providing

immediate life saving care to a

fellow employee,

Florida Power & Light

GEORGIA

Mike Bilaki and Teo Herrera

and Groundperson 

Jose Alvarez,

Georgia Power Co.

Michael Haney and Crew,

Cobb EMC

ILLINOIS

General Foreperson Greg

Great, for providing assistance

to a woman whose automobile

was hit by a deer while she was

traveling to work and for waiting

From an e-mail to General Foreperson Darryl Bruce of the John
Moir Region of Asplundh Canada ULC, regarding his crew working
on ENMAX Power Corporation property in Alberta, Canada:
I would like to thank your crew [of] Doug Fleck, Crystal Whitta and
Cory Mack. ... They had some nasty obstacles to maneuver [around],
such as a classic car beneath them, the power lines in the narrow
alley and a rickety old fence. I was surprised [at] the ease the crew
worked around these obstacles. ... They answered all my questions
and addressed my concerns with a very pleasant attitude. ... Please
pass my appreciation to the crew.

Ward Dutton
From an e-mail to Utility Tree Service Manager Pete Sparacio, 
commending the recent work of General Forepersons Bernardo 
Arambula and Aaron Stanger and their crews for Pacific Gas &
Electric (PG&E) at Zumwalt Orchard in Nicolaus, California:
... Every year, the customer refuses any work to be done and the
annual experience becomes a little more challenging. ... In a 10-hour
work period with temperatures rising to early summer norms, and
while the customer was presenting high levels of frustration and
anger, 22 crews professionally pruned 255 trees and dragged brush
as far away as 300 yards. ... I appreciate and commend what your
crew members accomplished and am confident that in the event
another difficult situation arises, I can count on getting the job done
with your outstanding team.

Craig Kelly, Forester
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for the police to arrive at the

scene in DeKalb County,

ComEd

John Pierce and Journeyman

Scott Sluhoski, for taking quick

action to help a child caught in a

power garage door, saving the

boy from serious injury,

ComEd

INDIANA

General Foreperson Sean

Kaylor and Crews,

RushShelby Energy

KANSAS

General Foreperson Herb

Babb, Foreperson Aaron

Davis and Crew, for removing

a large elm tree for TLC 

Discoveries, so playground

equipment could be placed on

their lot,

Aquila

Mike Baxter and Groundperson

Jeremy Hart,

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co.

Willie Cooks and Crew,

Westar Energy

Jorge Fabela, Mark Houchin

and Eduardo Mora and Crews,

Westar Energy

Jared Pickett and Crew,

Westar Energy

General Foreperson Brian

Plake and Crews,

Kansas City BPU

KENTUCKY

Manuel Hall, Gary Kayce,

Dave Townsend and Dustin

Young, Trimmer Seth D.

Christian and Groundperson

John Estep, for giving aid to

injured victims and assisting the

Catlettsburg Police Department

after an accident on U.S. Route 23,

AEP

Kenny Helfer and Crew,

West Kentucky R.E.C.C.

Ricky Holbrook 

and Groundperson 

Brandon Holbrook,

AEP

General Foreperson Jeff

Holder, Foreperson Glen

Durham and Trimmer 

Tony McReynolds,

Murray Electric System

General Foreperson Bobby

King, Trimmer Billy 

Bechard, and Groundperson

Taylor Wesley,

Taylor County R.E.C.C.

LOUISIANA 

Supervisor Orlando Quiroga,

General Foreperson Arnold

Cortez and Crews,

Entergy Corp.

MARYLAND

Planner Erlis Bonilla and 

Foreperson Jose Bonilla,

Potomac Electric Power Co.

MASSACHUSETTS

Jeff Goulet, James Gude, T.C.

Morse and Andrew Przystas, 

Trimmer Tim Marchand and

Groundperson Tom Roberts,

NSTAR

MISSOURI

Planner Dan Facklam,

Foreperson Josh Reams and

Journeyman Greg Tuggle,

Columbia Water & Light

General Foreperson Preston

Harbison, Foreperson Jerry

Cannon and Journeyman

Reno Neth,

Aquila

Mike Hurst and Crew,

Aquila

Troy Stiens and Trimmer

Jimmy Wright,

Aquila

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Don Flanary and Crew,

Public Service Co. of NH

Tobin Roy and Trimmer 

Tom Burroughs,

Public Service Co. of NH

NEW YORK

John Alexander and 

Apprentice Jeremiah Snyder,

New York State Electric & Gas

Ron Gramazio and Crew,

Keyspan

NORTH CAROLINA

General Foreperson Eddie

Clary, Foreperson Wayne

Bryant and Equipment 

Operator Phillip Dunston,

Progress Energy

General Foreperson James

Lemons, Foreperson Philip

Williams, Trimmer Jonathan

Jennings, Equipment Operator

Tony Parrish, Journeymen

Jon Patterson and Joe Springer

and Groundpersons Thomas

Walsh and William Waters,

EnergyUnited

General Forepersons Jesse

McClure and Terry Triplett,

Foreperson Bud Kilby 

and Crews,

Duke Energy

Mike Nichols and Crew,

Duke Energy

Ronnie Rice and Doug Todd,

Trimmer Rob Rider, Crew

Member Wally Payne and

Apprentice Jeremy Timms,

Duke Energy

Planner Tommy Satterfield

and Crew,

EnergyUnited

NOVA SCOTIA

David Barry, for coming to the

aid of a choking victim,

Private Work

From a letter to Supervisor Scott Harmon of the Mel Riley Region,
complimenting Foreperson Mike Baxter and Groundperson Jeremy
Hart’s safe work habits on a recent project:
... Recently, your company worked clearing Panhandle Eastern Pipe
Line’s right-of-way in the Haven, Kansas area. ... Mr. Hunt was 
very impressed with Mike and Jeremy’s work and commented that
contractor employees for Asplundh were very conscientious and 
safety minded. ... We look forward to working with your company in
the future and feel confident that safety performance will continue to
be an important value for both our companies.

Haven Safety Committee
From a letter to Manager David Ellifritz in Kentucky, commending
the work of his employees on Murray Electric System property: 
Again, we at Murray Electric System would like to take the time to
thank Asplundh Tree Expert Co. for another safe and satisfying 
contract during the 2005 trimming cycle. As always, your foreperson
Glen Durham, along with Trimmer Tony McReynolds, have trimmed
the Murray area to our satisfaction in the six-month cycle. [General
Foreperson] Jeff Holder showed me that he was always available 
and willing to help in all our needs. ... I can’t express how important
this is to our system and a very good reflection on Asplundh and 
its crews. We hope that Jeff, Glen and Tony return in the near future
for the 2006 contract – Experts at their BEST!

Raye Hornsby, Head of the Tree Dept.
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OHIO

Supervisor Mike Carrier,

General Forepersons Harry

LeRoy and Ron Miller,

Forepersons Jason Ball 

and Steve Schneider and

Apprentice Pat Hicks,

The Illuminating Company

General Foreperson Dwight

Carter, Planner Steve Young

and Crew,

Dayton Power & Light

Kenneth Pierce and Trimmer

William Lee,

AEP

Manager Kelly Runkle,

Supervisor Kevin Booher,

Safety Superintendent Ron

Webb, General Forepersons

Frank Beighley, Roland 

Bennett, Nate Faith, Greg

Moseman, Fred Singleton,

Robert Sullivan and Dave 

Vilvens, Forepersons Kevin

Boltz, Bruce Brinson, Randy

Charles, Bart Elliott, Robert

Graham, John Lewis, Mitch

McKeever, Chad Muskopf,

William Petrey, Jr., Dennis

Ward and Jeff Washabaugh,

Trimmers Johnny Adkins,

Steve Knee and Dan Wilson

and Journeyman Jamie

Rohrich, for volunteering their

time to remove hazardous trees

and branches from the grounds

of Camp Allyn, a camp for 

children with special needs

operated by the Cincinnati

Rotary Club,

Duke Energy

General Foreperson John

Wolfe, Foreperson Jeff 

Hughes and Trimmer 

Matt Wood, for rescuing a 

six-month-old kitten from a 

30-foot tree,

City of Cuyahoga Falls

OKLAHOMA

Bernard Powell and Crew,

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative

General Foreperson George

Tremblay, Foreperson Joel

Flores, Trimmers Feliciano

Hernandez and Michael 

Steiner and Groundperson

Ernesto Hernandez,

AEP/PSO

OREGON

General Foreperson Eric

Santana and Crew,

PECO Energy

TENNESSEE

Blume Tree Service General

Foreperson Tony Hardy, for

donating three truckloads of

wood chips to Memphis 

Athletic Ministries, 

Memphis Light, Gas & Water

TEXAS

General Foreperson Jose 

Hernandez, Forepersons

Simon Alvarez, Homero 

Consuelo, Mario Hernandez,

Teddy Knight and Juan Pena

and Crews,

Garland Power & Light

General Foreperson Oscar

Hernandez, for his excellent

work, professional service and

great attitude,

TXU Electric Delivery

General Foreperson Robert

LeBlanc, for helping to 

raise over $1,500 to send a child

in need to the Muscular Dystrophy

Association’s summer camp,

Muscular Dystrophy Association

Antonio Meraz and Irvin

Owens and Crews, 

Texas-New Mexico Power Co.

Supervisor Frank Montez,

General Foreperson Jose

Murillo and Crews,

TXU Electric Delivery

General Foreperson Randy

Parker and Crews,

AEP/SWEPCO

General Foreperson Edward

Rico and Crews,

AEP Texas

Vice President Will Willis and

Crews, for the donation of

equipment and manpower to

remove trees at the White Deer

Land Museum in Pampa,

From an e-mail to Manager Jeff Duncan from Dayton Power &
Light in Ohio:
I wanted to commend [General Foreperson] Dwight Carter and
[Planner] Steve Young on a job well done. I thought I had 
resolved a refusal customer in Oakwood. I had Dwight call the 
customer to make arrangements to do the work. As Dwight and the
crew started the work the customer insisted that she instruct the 
crew on every cut that they were to make. ...The crew and Dwight
remained very patient and professional with the customer. .... I just
wanted to let you know what a wonderful job Dwight and his crew
did. ... The customer is happy.

Terry Dawson
From an e-mail to Supervisor Lance Vining of the Tom Leverentz
Region from Garland Power & Light, thanking General Foreperson
Jose Hernandez and his crews for their hard work in Texas:
When we receive calls from our customers, usually it is a complaint
about street lights being out or needing trees trimmed, and usually
they want it done NOW! Today I received a call from a customer
...[who] went on and on about our tree trimming crew. She was very
pleased with the work Asplundh had done on her property. She went
on that they were very professional, polite and did an excellent job on
the clean-up. I wanted to share this with everyone because it made
me very proud of our crews.

Donna Havens, Secretary

PENNSYLVANIA

General Foreperson Nelson

Bueso and Crews,

PPL Electric Utilities

Manager Jason Coccodrilli

(now in Tennessee), for 

contributing equipment to a

chain saw safety school,

PA Rural Electric Association

Railroad Division 

Foreperson Tom Greenwald

and Groundperson 

Cunningham, for going 

beyond the call of duty to help 

a fleet driver who was traveling

from Creedmoor, North 

Carolina to Oregon to deliver a

piece of equipment,

Portland General Electric Corp.

Utility Tree Service Forepersons

Brian Ramey and Wayne

Tyner and Apprentices Shawn

Eaton, Joseph Mahnke and

Michael Plaskett,

Midstate Electric Cooperative

Miguel Tamarez,

SEPTA

Victor Moreno and Crew,

PPL Electric Utilities

Dennis Morgan and Crew,

PPL Electric Utilities

General Foreperson Bill

Neiman, Planner Ken Cutaiar

and Crew,

PECO Energy

General Foreperson Tony

Pinelli, Foreperson Nick 
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County of Gray

(two letters were received)

VIRGINIA

Sponsor Gregg Asplundh,

Vice President Larry Kirk,

Supervisor Robbie Adkins,

Forepersons Jerry Cochran

and David Viers, Trimmers

Keith Chaney and Jason

Howe and Groundperson

Tracy Wagner, for volunteering

to clear dead wood for a lady with

health problems in Martinsville,

Dominion Virginia Power

WASHINGTON

Steve Chase and Dennis

Erspamer and Crews,

Clark Public Utilities

Mark Johnson and Crew,

Snohomish County PUD

Planner Brad Ledgerwood,

for consistently working as a

team player to help ensure a

smooth auditing process,

Puget Sound Energy

WEST VIRGINIA

General Foreperson Dale 

Cottrill, Forepersons Kevin

Cottrill, Gary L. Duffield

and PeeWee Nottingham 

and Crews,

Allegheny Power

Allen Daniels and Jeremy

Ennis and Crew Member

Willie Wilson,

AEP

General Foreperson Johnny

Ennis, Foreperson Dennis

Moses and Trimmers Jeff

Holliday and Tony Miller, for

volunteering to remove two trees

and paint a flagpole at City Hall,

Town of Rainelle

Dwight Godbey and John

Kerns and Trimmer 

Richard Lanham,

AEP

General Forepersons Dorsal

Holland and Paul Workman,

Forepersons Jeff Coburn and

Paul Turley and Crews,

AEP

Planner Jason Pringle, 

AEP

STORM WORK

Steve Gerkey, Ronnie 

Vanheck and Mike Young

and Trimmer Steven Denny

(KY), for their assistance during

the recovery from Hurricane

Wilma in the Wellington area,

Florida Power & Light

Supervisor Scott Harmon,

Foreperson Denver Wilson

and Apprentice Gary 

Palmer, for their help 

clearing tornado-strewn debris

from rights-of-way in the

Renick area in March,

Boone Electric Cooperative (MO)

Supervisor Lance Vining and

Crews, for their efforts during a

rough April storm,

TXU Electric Delivery 

General Foreperson Dorsal

Holland, Trimmer Shane

McCoy and Groundperson

Bill Bowling, for their superb

efforts in clearing debris in

Lavalette after a summer storm

downed trees and limbs,

AEP (WV)

Pastor Rick Canfield and the members of the Lighthouse Baptist Church in Ivydale, West Virginia, would like to express their sincere appreciation to
the following employees of Asplundh [Dave Puckett Region]: Forepersons Kevin Cottrill, Gary Duffield and Luther “PeeWee” Nottingham.
These men serve under General Foreperson Dale Cottrill of Ivydale.
Our church had coordinated with a mission group of approximately 38 youth and 15 adults out of Maryland for the week to come into the
area to perform various community service projects for the elderly and those in need of home repairs, etc. Your crews were also working in the
area during this time and were extremely courteous, professional and patient with our missionaries. In the evenings, some of the youth would
go out to the basketball court to wind down after their hard day’s work. We had a problem with several limbs of a large walnut tree overhanging the
basketball rim. Your employees took time out to quickly and professionally remove the limbs. What wonderful employees you have!

Beth Duffield, Lighthouse Baptist Church

� British Columbia Transmission Corp. Vegetation/Pest Biologist Ray
Read was impressed with the wildlife tree designs created by crews from
the Remo Maddalozzo Region. Wildlife trees are standing dead trees that
pose no hazard to power lines, but can provide much needed shelter, food
and nesting sites to birds, mammals and insects. Foreperson Jasper Put
and Climber Jim Knowles, along with Climber Jonathan Mitchell and
Climber Apprentice Brad Devlin, paired creativity, humor and good 
natural design into their chainsaw-made carvings of a bird house and 
wildface (above). Visitors to the park where these trees stand are sure to
enjoy these designs for years to come.

� Chris Frandina,
Municipal Clerk/
Treasurer of the
Town of Green
Mountain Falls in
Colorado, had
nothing but praise
for the Will Willis
Region in an 
e-mail to 
Supervisor David
Fulford. General
Foreperson Rex
Hilton, Planner
Cameron Loughlin,

Foreperson David Richardson and their crews removed approximately
80 diseased and beetle-infested trees from the town this summer. Chris
was especially pleased with the crews’ professionalism, efficiency and
commitment to safety, and the way they created a positive connection
with the residents of the town. Chris went on to thank David “for the
great employees that have become more like ‘our family’ than anything
else.” Well done!
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40 Years

Service Anniversaries
January - June

1966, 1971, 1976, 1981 and 1986

Dave Charette
Foreperson

Massachusetts

Bill Willis
Foreperson
Mississippi

Doug Gober
Sponsor/

Vice President
Willow Grove

George Meyer
Manager
Oregon

Donald Patterson
RSS

Virginia

Larry Moore
Sponsor/

Vice President
Willow Grove

Greg Homiller
Equipment Training &
Inspection Supervisor

Equipment Dept.
Willow Grove

Delroy Kiehn
General Foreperson

Maryland

Ronald Lambert
Foreperson

Ohio

Ed Marx
General Manager
Equipment Dept.
Willow Grove

Rudy Lunger
General Foreperson

Pennsylvania

30 Years
Larry Beegle

Foreperson
Pennsylvania

Gerry Blase
Manager Eastern Region

Railroad Division
Willow Grove

James Brock
Foreperson

South Carolina

Ronald Dehart
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Dennis Middleton
General Foreperson

Mississippi

Joe Schneider
Vice President

Wisconsin

John Schwaiger
Foreperson

North Carolina

Danny Terwilliger
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Barry Walters
Senior Foreperson

Asplundh Canada ULC

Alberta, Canada

Dunc Lawrence
Supervisor

Asplundh Canada ULC

Alberta, Canada

Ben Williamson
Foreperson
Kentucky
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20 Years

25 Years
Curtis Bain
Foreperson

North Carolina

Troy Ball
General Foreperson

Tennessee

Antonio Carbajal
Foreperson

Florida

Mike Carrier
Supervisor

Ohio

Brian Demboski
Journeyman

Michigan

Bradley Ankrom
General Foreperson

West Virginia

Andrew Anthony
Supervisor
Louisiana

Steven Asplundh
Sponsor/Vice President

Willow Grove

Kevin Booher
Supervisor

Ohio

Sylvia Butler-Faltz
Data Entry Operator

Accounts Payable Dept.
Willow Grove

Carl Cleckler
Foreperson
Alabama

Billy Cook
Foreperson

South Carolina

Maureen Cruice
Purchasing Agent
Purchasing Dept.

Willow Grove

William Curran
Planner

Pennsylvania

Allen Dashnaw
Foreperson
New York

Joe Dwyer
Secretary-Treasurer

Willow Grove

Becky Fayette
Direct Deposit Specialist

Input Billing Dept.
Willow Grove

Ronald Fountain
General Foreperson

South Carolina

Barry Haff
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Gregory Hallstein
RSS

New York

Calvin Harris
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Daniel Hernandez
Foreperson
Missouri

Jose Hernandez
General Foreperson

Texas

Charles Higdon, Jr.
General Foreperson

Maryland

Carl Jacobs
General Foreperson

West Virginia

David Jean
Journeyman

Florida

David Karikas
Foreperson
New York

Roy Kaufman
General Foreperson

Washington

Glen Koski
Foreperson
Michigan

Pat Lamberton
Supervisor

Pennsylvania

Jackie Laughman
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Edwin Martinez
Foreperson

Florida

Tom Mayer
Vice President

Railroad Division
Willow Grove

David Morland
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Benny Newton
Foreperson

Asplundh Brush Control Co.
New York

Robert Newton
Foreperson

Asplundh Brush Control Co.
New York

Audie Patterson
Groundperson

Virginia

Emilio Perez
RSS

Florida

Mark Perisho
Apprentice

Kansas

Eliseo Plata
Journeyman
California

Susan Potter
Administrative Coordinator
Asplundh Brush Control Co.

New York

John Rapach
Foreperson
New Jersey

John Reper
Foreperson
New Jersey

George Roe
Foreperson
New York

Mark Sanders
Supervisor

Illinois

John Swanson
Foreperson
New York

Guy Therrien
Foreperson
Michigan

Rois Thompsen
General Foreperson

Virginia

Dwight Preston
Foreperson

Asplundh Brush Control Co.
New York

Charles Bechtel, Sr.
Foreperson

Asplundh Brush Control Co.
New York

Frank Devine
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Jimmy Eaves
General Foreperson

Tennessee

David Fox, Sr.
Foreperson

Virginia

Benjamin Graham
Trimmer

Ohio

Jay Hodkiewicz
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Odilon Julme
Foreperson

Florida

David McLamb
RSS

North Carolina

James McQuown
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Kenneth Miller
Foreperson

Ohio

Jerry Montague
Foreperson

North Carolina

Donald Plowman
Planner

Alabama

Randy Schwindemann
Foreperson
New York

Michael Smith
Foreperson

Blume Tree Services, Inc.
Tennessee

David Fleming
Foreperson

Asplundh Canada ULC

British Columbia, Canada

Walter Harder
Foreperson

Asplundh Canada ULC

British Columbia, Canada
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Crews & News

� Huntington, West Virginia—Flying solo, Greg “Dirt Buzzard”
Homiller spent Valentine’s Day teaching Larry Kirk Region crews to
“love” aerial lift and equipment inspection. Vice President Larry Kirk
was there, along with Supervisor Buddy Baker, Regional Safety 
Superintendent Donn Patterson and their crews. These folks will take
their newly acquired knowledge back to AEP property where they work.

� Wytheville, Virginia—On February 15, Training Supervisor Richard
Gilbert took over the teaching duties for the aerial lift inspection class
held in Wytheville, Virginia. Crews under General Forepersons Greg
Grose, Tom McKinney, Wes McKinney, Chuck Moretz, Jeffrey Taylor
and Ricky Vaughan of the Larry Kirk Region were all in attendance.
These crews work for AEP and Virginia Tech Electric.

� Fredericksburg, Virginia—Greg Homiller and Richard Gilbert joined
forces on April 6 to bring their aerial lift inspection program to the Tom
McDonnell Region. Crews under General Forepersons Jerry Brookman,
Mark Kisner and Rois Thompsen brushed up on their inspection 
techniques, which will help them work more safely on the properties of
Dominion Virginia Power and Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative.

� Edmonton, Alberta—Taking a break from the Virginias, Equipment
Training and Inspection Supervisor Greg Homiller flew over the border
to the John Moir Region in Alberta, Canada. Open to all employees
from the region, the “Dirt Buzzard” taught proper lift and equipment
inspection techniques to a large crowd of eager learners at the Edmonton
yard on May 6. These crews work on the property of ATCO Electric,
ENMAX, FortisAlberta, Manitoba Hydro and SaskPower.

� Petersburg, Virginia—While “Dirt” trained our co-workers in the
North, Richard Gilbert returned to the Tom McDonnell Region to lead
another lift school. Held on May 11, crews under Supervisor Chris Fix
and General Forepersons Campbell Ferrell and Ruffus Pearson picked up
many tips to better their aerial lift and equipment inspection skills. These
crews work for Dominion Virginia Power.

� Fredericksburg, Virginia—Training Supervisor Richard Gilbert
stayed overnight and hosted a second training session in the Tom
McDonnell Region on April 7. Additional crews that work on the 
properties of Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative and Dominion 
Virginia Power got a chance to sharpen and refine their equipment
and aerial lift inspection skills.

Lift Schools
See where Equipment Training and Inspection Supervisor Greg
Homiller, joined by Training Supervisor Richard Gilbert, took 
their aerial lift and equipment inspection program earlier this year!
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Training Times

� April ASTP—The Asplundh Supervisory Training Program was held 
at the Home Office on April 3-7 under the guidance of Ryan Swier, Field
Personnel Manager of Training and Development. The participants 
included (back row, L to R): Chip Stirnaman, California; Chuck Hess,
Pennsylvania; Bill Johnson, Kentucky; Claudio Maestri, Pennsylvania;
Glynn Williams, Alabama; and Eddie Briscoe, Texas. In the middle row
were (L to R): Randy Lother, Minnesota; Brooke Sheeder, Pennsylvania;
Leon Chappel, Oklahoma; Tim Taylor, North Carolina; Mike Feathers,
Maryland; and Abraham Perez, Texas. Standing in the front row were 
(L to R): Jon Jordan, Michigan; Lee Montalvan, Florida; Bobby Trevino,
Texas; Steve Wilson, Alabama; Russell Bray, Tennessee; Tommy Lee, 
North Carolina; and Gary Redden, Indiana.

� March ASTP—During the week of March 13-17, Field Personnel
Manager of Training and Development Ryan Swier welcomed general
forepersons from across North America to the Home Office in Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania to participate in the Asplundh Supervisory Training 
Program. The graduates were (front row, L to R): Wilson Gonzalez,
Florida; Les Wolske, Iowa; Winston Thurman, Virginia; Bill Clark, West
Virginia; Arturo Espinoza, Illinois; and Steven Plante, New Hampshire.
In the middle row were (L to R): Danny Carter, Florida; Bert Suttle,
Alabama; Mark Shrock, Indiana; Jorge Herrera, California; Dave
Campfield, Ohio; and Robert “Bone” Rathbone, Virginia. Standing 
in the back row were (L to R): David Sliwinski, Pennsylvania; Clint 
Barron, Colorado; Joey Vines, North Carolina; Brian Ward, British
Columbia, Canada; and Thomas Fryer, Texas.

� Basic Climbing School—Operational Training Supervisor John
Terault, Jr. and General Forepersons Ed Cote and Sean MacPhee 
held a basic climbing school in Bradford, Vermont on April 29. 
Darren Adams, Neil Lefebvre, Scott Weed, Roger Sawyer, Josh 
Connelly, Jon Hinton and Larry Bernard of the Ralph Guadagno
Region took part in this voluntary class. The participants brushed up
on fundamental climbing principles and techniques, sharpened their
hazard identification skills and boned up on the latest safety practices
to help them work more productively and safely.

� April GFPDP—On April 11-13, Field Personnel Manager of Training
and Development Ryan Swier hosted the General Foreperson Professional
Development Program. Held in Las Vegas, Nevada, the participants
were (front row, L to R): Mike Davison, Colorado; Kenneth Brower, 
Arizona; Howard Zimmerman, California; Adrian Genesta, California;
Raymundo Marfil, Texas; Richard Yarnell, California; Steve Kershman,
Colorado; and Jake Kitzmiller, Texas. Standing in the back row were 
(L to R): Kipp Dennis, Washington; Darryl Bruce, Alberta, Canada;
Mike Reynolds, California; John Hildebrand, British Columbia, 
Canada; Mike Villanueva, California; Michael Roosendaal, Washington;
and Scott Nelson, Montana.

� Wyatt Region GF Meeting—On May 12-13, Vice President Eugene
Wyatt gathered together all of his general forepersons, supervisors,
project planners and regional safety superintendents for a meeting at
the Hutchinson Island Marriott in Stuart, Florida. The meeting provided
an excellent opportunity for the leadership of the region to discuss 
general operations and find out what new processes on are the horizon.
Corporate Safety Supervisors Shawn Smith and Carlos DeLaTorre
gave a presentation on new safety policies and the Safety Management
Process (SMP), which rolled out at last fall’s Managers’ Meeting in
Atlanta, Georgia. Several representatives from Florida Power & Light
paid a special visit and spoke to the attendees about new utility operations
on their property throughout the state.
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Training Times Special Events

� June ASTP—On June 5-9, Field Personnel Manager of Training 
and Development Ryan Swier welcomed another fine group of general
forepersons to the Home Office to attend the Asplundh Supervisory 
Training Program. The graduates were (back row, L to R): Pablo Oropeza,
Pennsylvania; Jason Troendle, Iowa; Jeff Taylor, Virginia; Gregory 
Duncan, Wisconsin; Joel Cook, Maine; Doug Landis, Pennsylvania;
Kenny Locke, New York; and Dwight Carter, Ohio. Standing in the front
row were (L to R): Danny Stokes, Florida; Allen King, Texas; Keith 
Parks, Ohio; James Gosnell, South Carolina; Johnny Peters, Alabama;
Joe Cartwright, Tennessee; and Dagoberto Martinez, Texas.

� May ASTP—Eighteen employees from 17 states traveled to the
Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania to take part in the Asplundh
Supervisory Training Program. Held on May 8-12, the sessions were led
by Ryan Swier, Field Personnel Manager of Training and Development.
In the front row were (L to R): Ed Cote, Vermont; Rob Suczynski, Indiana;
James Thompson, Ohio; Calvin Herline, Pennsylvania; Rick Douglas,
Florida; and Chad Bailey, Alabama. Standing in the middle row were (L
to R): Kevin Fowler, North Carolina; Randy Fagg, Indiana; Jason Bauguess,
North Carolina; Gabriel Lepe, California; Dave Gravely, West Virginia;
and Ron Reagan, Illinois. In the back row were (L to R): Johnny Wilson,
Missouri; Kevin Boerner, Michigan; Dennis Saulters, Mississippi; Rigo
Reveles, Texas; Rich Lloyd, Washington; and Nate Landor, Louisiana.

� Crew Makes BIG Impression on Community—General Foreperson
Brian Hinds (L) and Foreperson Dave Gougeon (R) of the Carl Junghans
Region brought their spiffed up aerial lift to Easthampton, Massachusetts
for its “Big Rig Day for Children”. Held on May 20 by the Greater
Easthampton Chamber of Commerce, Brian and Dave gladly volunteered
their time to prepare the truck for the event and answer questions from
curious kids and adults alike. These good-hearted folks work on the
property of Western Massachusetts Electric.

� Golfers Tee Off in Annual Tournament—Asplundh Supervisor Ed
Bradshaw (second from R) teamed up with Westar’s Bob Janzen (L),
Larry McCullough (holding plaque) and Dale Short (R) to win the Mel
Riley Region’s 11th Annual Golf Tournament on June 24. Asplundh
employees and their customers teamed up in foursomes to compete on the
fairways of the Painted Hills Golf Course in Kansas City, Kansas. The
friendly spirit of competition at the tournament made it a fun day for all.

� Asplundh Speaks
to Local Students—

On Arbor Day in
Illinois, Manager

Larry Gauger,
Supervisor Mark

Sanders and 
Regional Safety

Superintendent Joe
Ronsman joined

ComEd in the 
Midwest Urban Tree 

Care Forum. Over
50 budding utility arborists and foresters from colleges, universities

and technical schools near and far visited a work site where they
reviewed basic line clearance fundamentals and had their questions

answered by an Asplundh crew and representatives from ComEd.

� Trimming Training a 
Success—Every year, the 
Georgia Electric Membership
Corporation offers a three-day
right-of-way (ROW) maintenance
seminar to its cooperative 
members. Who better to turn 
to than Asplundh for some 
specialized training? Business
Development Supervisor Chris
Wilburn worked with Supervisor
Dennis McIntyre of the Wilmer
McWhirter Region and Kershaw
Manufacturing Co. to provide 
an in-depth session on ROW
side-trimming techniques. The
course featured a Kershaw Sky
Trim with a 24'' circular saw on

a 75' telescopic boom, in addition to a heavy-duty flail mower to grind
up the side-trimming debris into coarse biodegradable mulch. Over 65
employees from co-ops across the state attended the session, including
observers from the Georgia Forestry Commission. The International
Society of Arboriculture certified the program, providing valuable 
continuing education credits to the participants.
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30-Year Watches

Awards & Rewards

� Vice President Joe Schneider (center) was toasted for achieving 30 
successful years with the company at Sponsor/Vice President Steven Asplundh’s
spring Managers’ Meeting. Hosted by the Francois Desjardins Region in
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, Steven (fourth from R), along with his regional
managers (L to R) Joe Lentz, Kelly Runkle, Larry Kirk, Steve Christiansen,
Francois Desjardins, Tom Leverentz and Mel Riley, presented Joe with a
specially-engraved watch to mark this milestone in his career. Joe joined
Asplundh in April 1976 on PECO Energy property in the Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania area. Over the years, he moved through the ranks, and was
promoted to regional manager of Wisconsin in 1995 upon the retirement
of Vice President Fred Mehre. Joe earned the distinction of being elected
vice president in 1998, and has repeatedly received company recognition
for his region’s record of controlling various expenses.

� General Foreperson
George Ervin (L) proudly
received a specially-engraved
watch and a handshake from
Vice President Steve Miller
(R) for 30 years of dedicated
service to Asplundh. He
actually celebrated his 41st

anniversary with the company
this year, but knowing this
honor would be “better late
than never”, Steve made sure
George received his long
overdue watch and the
recognition he deserved from
his co-workers and customers
at a Delmarva Power
employee appreciation

breakfast. George started his line clearance career in January 1965. 
He advanced through the ranks, becoming a general foreperson in 1998.
George currently watches over several crews working in Delmarva
Power’s Southern Region and various other investor-owned and 
cooperative accounts throughout the states of Delaware and Maryland.

� Longevity is contagious
in the Steve Miller Region!
Steve (L) also got to honor

Foreperson Jerry Boyko (R)
for 30 years of hard work.
Presented at an employee

appreciation breakfast held
on March 23 at the Delmarva

Power office in Salisbury,
Maryland, Jerry was 

photographed by Regional
Safety Superintendent 

Brian Fooks as he was 
congratulated by customers
and co-workers. Jerry also

got his start on a line 
clearance crew, and has

spent his entire career 
working for various utility customers throughout Delaware and Maryland.

He can be found guiding a crew in Delmarva Power’s Bay Region. 

� Foreperson Larry Beegle (center) received a congratulatory handshake
and specially-engraved watch from Manager Jason Coccodrilli (R, now
manager of our western Tennessee and Arkansas operations) and 
Supervisor Eric Bray (L). Larry has been a loyal Asplundh employee
since January 1976, when he joined a tree crew in West Virginia. His
outstanding work helped him advance to general foreperson, a position
he held for over 20 years. In 1989, Larry moved to Pennsylvania, where
he remains to this day. He can be found overseeing a manual crew in 
the Tim Manners Region in Harrisburg for PPL Electric Utilities.

� Groundperson Adam
Young (not pictured), 

Trimmer Chris Stokes (L)
and Planner Richard Young

(center) proudly display 
the commemorative plaque

Georgia Power Forester
Leon Foster (R) presented

them for being the Northwest
Region’s best.

� Planner Eddie Smith’s
(R) outstanding customer- 
relations skills earned him

special recognition from
Georgia Power Forester

Leon Foster (L).

� Georgia Power Forester
Kedrick Bryant (L) presented
Foreperson Michael Young

(second from L) and his crew
with the award for top crew

in the Northeast Region.

Georgia Power evaluates its contractors yearly and recognizes the best
based on productivity, safety performance and quality of work. Three
crews from the Wilmer McWhirter Region were honored with the 
Georgia Power “Crew of the Year” award for 2005.
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Community Service On the Job
� Osprey Nest
Relocation a
Success—Earlier
this year, the USDA
Forest Service 
contacted Mountain
Parks Electric, Inc.
(MPEI) to help with
the removal of an
osprey nest from a
hazard tree. MPEI
called the experts at
Asplundh to handle

this delicate task. On May 1, Planner Adam Paulson and Forepersons
Renato Ruiz and Juan Sanchez of the Will Willis Region traveled to Lake
Granby in Colorado to assess the situation. Adam carefully climbed up
the 60-foot tall lodgepole pine to remove the man-made nest, while Renato
and Juan safely lowered it to the ground. The USDA Forest Service then
took the nest and repositioned it in a safer location. Nice work!

� Ray Schneider Region
Answers “Call For Action”—
Essie Sawyer, an 84-year-old
resident of Detroit, Michigan,
was told that her home needed
over $25,000 in repairs or it
would be condemned. Bill
Spencer, a consumer advocate
and investigative reporter for
local ABC affiliate Channel 7
WXYZ, was contacted about
Essie’s situation and started
enlisting local companies to
help. The home needed a brand

new roof, but before that could be done, several old trees that had been
growing for decades into the side of the home had to be removed. Bill 
contacted Manager Ray Schneider, who agreed to volunteer Asplundh’s
services. Despite temperatures blazing into the 100s, (L to R) Supervisor
Clyde Davis, Journeyman Curt Gibson, Foreperson Ken Mahlmeister and
General Foreperson Nelson Tipton gladly spent the day on August 1
removing trees and chipping up brush so the work to Essie’s home could
finally begin. Ray Schneider’s crews work on the property of Detroit Edison.

� The Orange Turns Out in Force to Help Children’s Camp—On
June 24, 29 employees from the Kelly Runkle Region in Ohio joined
Duke Energy for the Cincinnati Rotary Club’s Global Service Day. The
volunteers were called to Camp Allyn, a facility for children and adults
with special needs, to remove 18 large hazard trees and prune dead
branches that threatened the safety of those using the grounds. The
Asplundh crews led a job briefing and safety awareness session before
the work began. The crews removed the trees and dead limbs, and cut
them up, while volunteers from Duke and the Rotary waited for the OK
to remove the debris and split logs into firewood. Teamwork made it
one of the most successful and safe Global Service Days to date!

� New Mower Makes a Good Impression—The Kevin Dove Region
got a new “toy” this year—a Fecon FTX250-SLGP tracked mower.
Foreperson Bryan Wickersheim (seen in the cab above), who works
under General Foreperson Mike Friese, has been using the machine to
clear rights-of-way (ROW) for Alliant Energy on American Transmission
Company property since April. This new mower can do in a day what
used to take a four-person hand cutting crew a week or longer. It not
only reduces human exposure to ROW hazards, the Fecon FTX250 can
quickly and efficiently mow brush and trees up to 8'' in diameter, and
its rubber tracks allow it to tackle just about any terrain.

� Tight Rigging Job Goes
Off Without a Hitch—
George Meyer Region

Foreperson Bill Schupp and
Journeyman Moices Bocardo
took to the ropes—literally—

to safely remove a 55' 
ponderosa pine without

property damage. The tree
was growing too close to a
Portland General Electric
primary line in Beaverton,

Oregon, so the utility moved
the wires for the crew to

meet minimum separation. If
that wasn’t enough of a 

challenge, the space available
for felling the tree was very

limited, and the resident’s
property was immaculately

maintained. Bill and Moices
created a complicated rigging system, allowing Bill to section the tree,

while Moices and an apprentice safely lowered the pieces to the
ground. The work took about six hours to complete. 

� Team Work is the Name of the
Game—Relocating a three-phase
American Electric Power (AEP)
line in March required this 
enormous sycamore tree to be
removed beforehand. This type of
work is nothing new for General
Foreperson Jim Hayhurst,
Foreperson Joey Devore and
Journeyman Charles McIntyre of
the Dave Sachs Region, but they
took extra care due to the several
other AEP contractors working in
close quarters to install cable and
power lines. Through good 
communication, teamwork and
attention to safety, the removal
was completed quickly and without
incident to any of the workers.
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� On June 17, General Foreperson Gene Huggins (far L) and his
wife, Pat (far R), celebrated the marriage of their only daughter, 
Crystal (second from L), to Kevin Prescott (second from R). The two
tied the knot at the Concord Presbyterian Church in Sumter, South
Carolina. Gene oversees Doug Smith Region crews on South Carolina
Electric and Gas property. Please join us in wishing the newlyweds all
the best!

� Precious Karismah Cline
was born on April 11, 2006.

Seen here at five months 
old, she is the apple of 

Grandparents Curt and 
Trish Cline’s eyes. Curt is a

regional safety superintendent
in the Tom Leverentz Region,

assuring safety compliance
for 100 crews who work in

Arkansas, Louisiana and
Texas on American Electric

Power property.

Family Album

� Foreperson Larry Lafferty is proud to introduce his grandchildren,
Austyn Michael Brown (L) and Gracie Lynn White (R). Austyn was
born on January 20, 2005, and little Gracie was born just over a year
later on February 20, 2006. Larry has worked for Asplundh for the
past three years. He and his crew currently work on AEP property in
New Philadelphia, Ohio in the Dave Sachs Region.

� Eleven-year-old Austin Gum is
the basketball-loving son of Robert
and Jennifer Johnson. Robert is a
journeyman in the Dave Puckett
Region, working on the property of
Allegheny Power/Monongahela
Power in Morgantown, West Virginia.

� The Hilliard family 
welcomed its latest addition,
MaryJane Elizabeth (top
photo) on August 3. 
Weighing 7 lbs., 6 oz. and
measuring 20'' long, parents
Richard and Becca greeted
their new bundle of joy just
before 11 a.m. Siblings
Madison, 4, and Richie IV,
2, (bottom photo, R to L) 
just love “playing” with their
new sister. Dad Richard is a
supervisor in the Pat White
Region, overseeing several
crews working throughout
the state of Florida on the
properties of Jacksonville
Electric Authority, City of
Tallahassee, Leon County
Public Works, Tampa 
Electric, Lee County Electric
Cooperative and Talquin
Electric Cooperative.

� Kevin DeNio, son of Home
Office employee Sandy DeNio,

joined the Huntingdon Valley
Fire Company in February 2006.
The 16-year-old Lower Moreland

High School junior has been
training hard, and recently

earned his Fire Fighter Level 1
certification. In his downtime,
Kevin also participates in his

school’s marching band and enjoys
NASCAR and go-kart racing.
Sandy, a 26-year Asplundh 

veteran, is a staff accountant in
the Field Accounting Department.
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New Product Review
Husky 575XP Helps Increase Efficiency and Productivity

FECON’s Low Ground Pressure

FTX250-R Track Carrier is a great option

for land clearing and right-of-way 

vegetation management in tough terrain.

You can see an example of its use in the

Kevin Dove Region on page 21. This low

ground pressure machine will easily go

where operators were unable to go before.

In addition, the rubber tracks on a FTX250-R

allow operators to travel across roadways

without damaging the surface.

FECON Tracked Brush Cutter Tackles Trees and Terrain

www.usa.husqvarna.com

www.fecon.com

Husqvarna’s state-of-the-art 575XP

chain saw helps to increase productivity by

providing the power and performance that

professionals need. Advanced technology

also helps the engine run more efficiently

in terms of emissions and fuel usage.

Equipped with the X-TORQ engine,

which delivers high torque over a wide 

rpm range, the saw offers better cutting 

performance and more available cutting

capacity. Combined with exclusive 

Husqvarna E-Tech II ™ technology, the

575XP reduces emissions up to 70 percent

and fuel consumption up to 20 percent.

Using less fuel is a significant benefit,

especially for professional users, who can

enjoy a much lower operating cost over the

course of a year.

The 575XP saw is equipped with an

optimized cooling system and angled

cooling fins to provide higher air flow

around the engine. Husqvarna’s Air

Injection™ system removes up to 97 

percent of dust before it enters the filter,

resulting in smoother operation, extended

filter cleaning intervals and decreased

wear on the engine.

For ease of operation and better control,

the saw is equipped with the LowVib™

anti-vibration system which separates the

handles of the saw from the engine with

spiral steel springs. Its Smart Start®

system is a decompression valve that

Equipped with FECON’s Bull Hog®

BH120 Mulcher, the FTX250-R has a lift

height of 11 feet and can mulch brush

and trees down into a fine mulch that

quickly decomposes. The BH120

Mulcher is rated to efficiently mulch trees

up to 10 - 12 inches in diameter, and it

can mulch larger trees at a slower rate. 

Standard features include a rear

mounted 20,000-lb. winch, rear view

color camera, dual engine pre-cleaners,

auto-reversing cooling fan and 

gray-tinted Lexan® glass.  

Specifications:

� 250 hp Cummins engine

� Weight 33,000 lbs.

� Ground Pressure 3.9 psi

� Optional rubber or swamp tracks

For more information, you can 

download a detailed color brochure at

www.fecon.com/media_literature or 

e-mail sales@fecon.com or call toll-free 

1-800-528-3113.

reduces the resistance of the starter cord and

its starter handle provides a firm, sturdy grip.

Ergonomically designed, the 575XP is

very smooth and rounded for operator 

comfort and ease in handling. To make

felling easier and more accurate, the saw

has colored, directional felling sights. In

addition, both handles of the saw have been

re-designed—the front handle allows more

room for the left hand to make limbing 

and felling easier, while the rear handle is 

asymmetrically designed with 

comfort inserts for a solid 

and less-tiring grip.
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2nd Prize - Work Related1st Prize - Work Related

Shoot Out 2006
“And the Winners are . . .”

Sunlight filtering through ice-laden trees creates a glowing scene around
Planner Larry Childers, as he removes storm-damaged limbs from South
Central Power lines after the 2004 Christmas Eve ice storm in Lancaster,
Ohio. Larry and his crews spent the holidays away from their loved ones,
helping clear debris so utility linemen could restore power.

—Jason Heater, Heaters, West Virginia

Under a cloudless blue sky, Foreperson Marc Lozano 
of the Dave Stall Region sections a huge branch as he
prepares to remove a 100-foot eucalyptus tree threatening
San Diego Gas & Electric distribution lines near Balboa
Park in San Diego, California.

—Chris Thompson, San Diego, California
(a three-time winner, 1995, 1996 and 2006)

We asked you to hit us with your best

shots, and you did just that with 218 

spectacular print and digital images from

around the globe. The Shoot Out 2006

displayed a wide array of top notch shots

from 64 Asplundh employees, family

members and customers from New Zealand

to North America. With only eight awards

to give, choosing the winners was no easy

task for our judges.

Before we get to the winners, let’s take

a moment to thank our judges, who patiently

reviewed and thoughtfully considered

every photograph submitted—Photographer

Mark McCaron from Kerper Studio in

Philadelphia, Corporate Safety Engineer

Victor Sirvydas and Sponsor/Vice President

Doug Gober, both from the Home Office in

Willow Grove.

Congratulations go to the following:

� In the Work-Related category, the

first place winner out of 56 entries was

Journeyman Jason Heater of the Dave

Puckett Region in West Virginia. Second

prize went to San Diego Gas & Electric

Area Forester Chris Thompson in 

California, and the third place pick was

taken by the team of Foreperson Neil

Grundy and Apprentice Stan Chaloner

of the Remo Maddalozzo Region in

British Columbia, Canada. Honorable

Mention went to Equipment Manager/

Data Analyst Kenneth Wyatt of the

Eugene Wyatt Region in Florida.

� In the Nature category, the first

place winner out of 162 entries was

Mary Tweedie, a senior payroll tax 

analyst at the Home Office in Willow

Grove. Second place honors went to

Regional Manager Kevin Dove in Iowa,

and the third place prize winner was

Terri Junghans, wife of Regional 

Manager Carl Junghans in Connecticut.

Honorable Mention in this category went

to Jason Colson, stepson of Planner Jeff

Damask of the Steve Miller Region in 

New Jersey.

To the victors go the spoils! These gifted

photographers will share a total of $750 in

prize money. First place winners receive a

$150 American Express gift card, while

second and third prize winners receive

$100 and $75 American Express gift cards

respectively. Honorable Mention winners

take home $50 in Cabela’s gift certificates.

Once again, we in Corporate 

Communications thank all who entered. 

Be sure to keep shooting so you’ll have a

nice portfolio of potentially prize-winning

photos for next year’s Shoot Out contest.

And don’t forget to check out Asplundh’s

2007 wall calendar where you can find

more outstanding Shoot Out 2006 entries.
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Honorable Mention - Work Related3rd Prize - Work Related

After working late on a Saturday in June, Kenneth Wyatt was rewarded
with a fiery summer sunset framed by a palm tree and Florida Power &
Light high-voltage distribution lines located just behind the Eugene
Wyatt Region office in Palm City, Florida.

—Kenneth Wyatt, Palm City, Florida

While inspecting some line miles for Farmers Electric Cooperative 
in Greenfield, Iowa, Kevin stopped to consult a map and saw this 

one-room school house. The vibrant red of the building makes 
a nice contrast against the blue of the sky and the brown 

of the dormant trees and the winter-dried grass plains.
—Kevin Dove, Fairfax, Iowa

1st Prize - Nature

2nd Prize - Nature

Fire and water combine at Arenal Volcano in Costa Rica to 
create the serene, trickling waterfalls, tropical hot springs and
lush vegetation at Tabacon Resort.

—Mary Tweedie, Souderton, Pennsylvania 

Perched atop a 130-foot cottonwood tree, Foreperson 
Neil Grundy of the Remo Maddalozzo Region has a 
spectacular view of the Burnaby Mountains and Pacific
Ocean while performing a removal for BC Hydro in
British Columbia, Canada.

—Stan Chaloner and Neil Grundy, 
North Vancouver, British Columbia
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Shoot Out 2006 “And the Winners Are . . .”  continued

3rd Prize - Nature Honorable Mention - Nature

A Black swallowtail
perches on a bright green
leaf, taking a break as it
harvests nectar from the
tropical plants in the
garden of the Magic
Wings Butterfly 
Conservatory in South
Deerfield, Massachusetts.
—Terri Junghans,

Broad Brook,
Connecticut

The golden light of a desert sunset captures the silhouettes of
Army 4th Infantry Division members as they return from a
mission near Baqubah (a town northwest of Baghdad), Iraq.

—Sergeant Jason Colson, Ft. Carson, Colorado
(currently serving in Iraq)




